Fluid Components International (FCI) Names Randy Brown Acting President

Twenty-Year FCI Veteran Steps Into New Leadership Role

San Marcos, CA — Randy Brown has been named Acting President of Fluid Components International (FCI) after serving in several Marketing and Sales management roles at the company over the past twenty years, where he implemented a number of successful industry best practices company-wide, which have contributed to FCI’s innovation and growth.

Dan McQueen, FCI’s Chief Executive Officer, said, “I am pleased to make this announcement and look forward to Randy’s next achievements as he takes full responsibility for FCI’s operations.”

In his new position as Acting President, Brown is responsible for the operational performance of all three FCI divisions: Industrial, Aerospace, and Nuclear. The company’s Division Directors, as well as the Quality Control and Assurance departments, will report directly to Brown. In addition, FCI’s Human Resources department will also report to Brown via a dotted line in support of the company’s staffing plans for 2023 and beyond.

McQueen will continue in his role as CEO with overall responsibility for the success of FCI. The company’s Chief Financial Officer, Legal Counsel and Administration, Human Resources and the newly formed Office of the President will report up to the CEO. With Brown’s focus on operations, he will also be directly involved in vendor relationships, cost control, and pricing policy, as well as implementing FCI’s ongoing vertical integration objectives.

Brown said, “I’m thankful for and honored by this opportunity. For more than five decades under the outstanding leadership of the McQueen and Deane families, FCI has achieved a rich and successful history of serving our customers with innovative, superior flow and level measurement technologies, products and solutions in advanced industrial and aircraft applications that make the world a better place.”

Prior to joining FCI, Brown’s career stops included Textron, Fluke Corporation, Wavetek and at industry leader Emerson Electric’s process measurement divisions. Brown continued, “FCI is also not only an employer of choice in our community and industry, but it also is a mutually respected partner within our global sales channels.”

“I am excited about this new challenge to build upon FCI’s rich legacy of achievement and to help our company team expand upon the successes of FCI’s customers, employees, and sales partners worldwide.”

FCI solves flow and level measurement applications with advanced thermal dispersion technologies. With 50+ years’ experience and the largest installed base of thermal flow meters, flow switches and level switches, count on FCI to know your application and have the solutions.
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